“Romania Green Building Professional” - Certification & Training program
The Romania Green Building Council (RoGBC) has initiated a certification and training program to provide
greater certainty of the abilities of professionals working in construction and related industries toward a
sustainable built environment.
The program requires ten courses; eight of which are required and two can be chosen from a selection of
courses by the professional. The program is designed specifically to ensure cross-training between different
disciplines as more efficient collaboration is a critical factor in delivering successful green building projects.
The courses will include both theory and practice from experts active domestically and internationally.
Following the development of other construction markets and local increase of green building activity, the
certification is expected to increase the marketability to the professional’s services provided. The program is
funded by the RoGBC itself and the course fees have been set to maximize access while ensure the quality of
the instruction and the training facility. The RoGBC will provide financing options to help professionals who
are negatively affected by the crisis participate in the program.
The program’s initiation is being expedited in order to for professionals to be able to complete the program by
the end of this year.

About the RoGBC…
The Romania Green Building Councils is non-profit, non-political association encouraging the market,
educational, and legislative conditions necessary to promote high performance construction that is both
sustainable and profitable. The Romania GBC is an “Established Council” of the World Green Building
Council. The organization is modeled after successful Green Building Councils that achieved significant results
in facilitating the implementation of green construction in other countries such as the U.S., Canada, Germany,
and the U.K.
The RoGBC team has extensive training experience organizing over fifty successful events in Romania on
various sustainable construction topics using a variety of formats. Most relevant training courses include
“Green Building Design and Enabling Technologies”, “Sustainable Construction Materials”, “Valuation and Cost
of Green Buildings” and many others. During one year and a half RoGBC trained more than 1000 professionals
active in Romania on comprehensive green building topics. Training and education is one of the core strategic
activities developed by the RoGBC for accomplishing the broader mission of transforming the construction and
related industries in Romania toward greater environmental responsibility.
For more information, visit www.RoGBC.org or contact Anca.Bieru@RoGBC.org or
Steven.Borncamp@RoGBC.org.
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Status / Type

Cost per Course

Total

Costs Estimates for
Training Program:

The Program’s Courses:

RoGBC member
– Pre-Paid

96 EUR

960EUR

RoGBC member
– Individual

125 EUR

1250EUR

Non-member –
Pre-paid

155 EUR

1555EUR

Non-member –
Individual

195 EUR

1950EUR

Description
Legal Requirements and Voluntary Certification for Green Buildings in
Romania.
Green Design Principles

Hours
4
Required
6

Required

The Financial Valuation of Green Building

4

Required

Managing Green Building Projects

6

Required

Sustainable Site Selection and Management

6

Required

Lighting Design & Smart Buildings

6

Required

Sustainable Materials and Resources

6

Required

The Future of Facilities Management / Creating Greener Workspaces

6

Required

Building Envelopes of Green Buildings

6

Optional

Landscape & Exterior Design

6

Optional

The IT tools of Green Design

4

Optional

Transport Nodes, Roads, Vehicles and Electrical Recharging

4

Optional

HVAC & Hot Water Solutions

4

Optional

Energy Management & Integration with Renewable Energy Sources

4

Optional

Water Preservation and efficiency

4

Optional
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